2020 ATA ZONE SHOOTS

CENTRAL ZONE

July 31 – August 2
Brittany Shooting Park – Bunker Hill, IL
Brandon Gun Club – Brandon, MB
Nebraska State Sportsmans – Doniphan NE

SOUTHERN ZONE

July 16-19
Silver Dollar Shooters Club – Odessa, FL
North Carolina Homegrounds – Bostic, NC
Central Kentucky Gun Club – Berea, KY

SOUTHWESTERN ZONE

July 10-12
Arkansas Game & Fish Federation Shooting Sports Complex- Jacksonville AR
OTSA Shooting Park – El Reno, OK
Southwestern Shotgunners – Silver City, NM
Missouri Trapshooters Association – Linn Creek, MO

WESTERN ZONE

July 17-19
Calgary Gun Club – Calgary AB
Anaconda Trap Club – Anaconda MT
Kingsburg Gun Club – Kingsburg, CA
Spanish Fork Gun Club – Spanish Fork, UT
Colton Booster Gun Club – Colton, WA
Medford Gun Club – Central Point, OR
Hillsboro Trap & Skeet Club – Hillsboro, OR
Winnemucca Trap Club – Winnemucca, NV
Cheyenne T&SC – Cheyenne, WY
Clark Co. SC – Las Vegas, NV
Flagstaff Trap & Skeet – Flagstaff, AZ

EASTERN ZONE

JULY 23-26
New York State Homegrounds – Cicero, NY